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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Statistical Information on Recidivism - Revised 1 (SIR-R1) scale combines
15 items in a scoring system that yields probability estimates of re-offending
within three years of release. Each item is a measure of a demographic or
criminal history characteristic, statistically scored. The present study re-examined
the SIR-R1 for reliability, predictive validity and practical utility on federally
sentenced male offenders. The study also examined the creation of a proximal
measure for federally sentenced Aboriginal and women offender populations.
The aforementioned proxy scale was also re-calibrated and tested for any
predictive gain over the SIR-R1.
A re-examination of the SIR-R1 was conducted on the population of federally
sentenced non-Aboriginal males released from a federal institution between 1995
and 1998 who were available for a three-year follow-up period (N = 6,881).
Measures of reliability, predictive validity and practical utility included Cronbach's
alpha reliability coefficient, Relative Improvement Over Chance (RIOC), Receiver
Operating Characteristics (ROC) and Prevalence Value Accuracy (PVA) plot
analysis.
Results showed that the SIR-R1 is internally reliable and valid in predicting
general and violent recidivism in the male federal offender population. In
conjunction with other studies, the SIR-R1 has proven to be a consistent and
valid predictor of post-release outcome over time. Practical utility tests also
demonstrated the SIR-R1 scale was an efficient actuarial tool. Empirically
derived costs associated with using the scale (false-positive and false-negative
predictions) were found to be 17% better than chance.
Currently, the SIR-R1 is not administered to federally sentenced women and
Aboriginal offenders. Practice guidelines were set after construction studies
were unable to confirm predictive validity for these two special groups.
Consequently, a proxy measure of the SIR-R1 (SIR-Proxy) scale was developed
for this investigation to assess the applicability of this type of scale to federally
sentenced women and Aboriginal offenders. The SIR-Proxy was found to be
highly correlated to the SIR-R1, yielding equivalent or better results on tests of
reliability, predictive validity and practical utility. For Aboriginal male offenders,
the SIR-Proxy was not predictive of post-release outcome (i.e. return to federal
custody with a new offence within 3 years of release). However, for federally
sentenced women, the SIR-Proxy was predictive of post-release outcome.
Consequently, the SIR-Proxy could serve as a basic tool to guide a more
comprehensive actuarial instrument for federally sentenced women offenders.
Finally, a re-calibration of the proxy scale was undertaken and examined for any
predictive gain over the SIR-R1. The re-calibration process replicated that of the
original SIR-R1, in that the Burgess method was used to score individual scale
items on half the sample of male offenders. The re-calibrated scale was then
tested on the other half. Test results were consistent in that the re-calibrated SIRR1 scale was an effective actuarial tool for male non-Aboriginal and women
ii

offenders, but not for Aboriginal offenders. However, there was no significant
gain in predictive accuracy of the re-calibrated scale over the SIR-R1.
The study reaffirms the application of the SIR-R1 to federally sentenced male
non-Aboriginal offenders. Results also suggest that there is good potential for
improved predictive accuracy for a similar scale developed for women offenders.
For male Aboriginal offenders, more comprehensive research is required to aid
the development of an actuarial tool that supports re-integration efforts for that
particular group.
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INTRODUCTION
The General Statistical Information on Recidivism Scale (GSIR; Nuffield, 1982)
was developed as part of the “Parole Decision Making Project” initiated by the
National Parole Board in 1975 and has been endorsed as a component of PreRelease Decision Policies for male offenders (National Parole Board, 1988).

Joan Nuffield developed the GSIR in 1982 as a predictive tool measuring
recidivism among offenders released from Canadian penitentiaries. Recidivism
was defined as re-arrest for an indictable offence during a post-release follow-up
period of three years. The GSIR was constructed by weighting items that had a
statistically significant relationship with recidivism. Scores were assigned to each
of the 15 items and their sub-levels using a weighted Burgess method, also
referred to as the simple summation technique. Elements of the GSIR were
scored based on differences between the offender re-arrest rate within each item
and that of the overall sample. Scores were then clustered to create five groups,
roughly of equal size, representing risk categories ranging from 'very good' to
'poor'. The group containing the lowest scores of the sample (and therefore the
‘most likely to succeed’ group) represented the 'very good' risk category and,
consequently the 'poor' risk category contained those with the highest scores.

In 1996, the GSIR was revised to improve face validity and reflect changes in
legislation. Item 13 of the GSIR (Previous Convictions for Sex Offences) scored
those with previous convictions for sex offences as lower risk than those without.
In a 3.5-year follow up study of sex offenders, Motiuk and Brown (1996) found
previous sex offences to be one of the most salient factors for sexual recidivism.
They concluded that more longitudinal research is required to firmly establish
relevant risk factors for sexual recidivism. This suggested the scoring of item 13
of the GSIR was a statistical artifact of the original calibration; not many repeat
sex offenders were released on parole in the 1970's. Item 13 of the GSIR was
therefore modified to reflect these findings. Specifically, the scoring was
reversed such that repeat sex offenders are assessed as higher risk.
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As mentioned, the GSIR was also revised to reflect changes in legislation.
Scoring guidelines pre-dated the Young Offender's Act. The Corrections and
Conditional Release Act (CCRA, 1992) changed the definitions of mandatory
supervision and statutory release. Item scores were also changed in such a way
that a positive score indicated a higher probability of success rather than failure.
The modified GSIR, reflecting the above improvements and legislative changes,
became the Statistical Information on Recidivism - Revised (SIR-R1) scale.

Today, the SIR-R1 is an evaluation tool used by the Correctional Service of
Canada (CSC) in the intake assessment, intervention and decision components
of the re-integration process. It is normally completed at the beginning of an
offender's sentence and is also used in re-assessing offender re-integration
potential (Motiuk & Nafekh, 2001). Like its predecessor, the SIR-R1 combines
measures of demographic characteristics and criminal history in a scoring system
that yields probability estimates of success or failure within three years of release
(CSC, Standard Operating Practice #61, 700-04).

Since their development, numerous studies have demonstrated these measures
to be established, stable tools capable of forecasting post-release recidivism of
federal offenders (Bonta, Harman, Hann & Cormier, R. B., 1996; Hann &
Harman, 1988; Hann & Harman, 1992; Luciani, Motiuk & Nafekh, 1996; Motiuk
& Belcourt, 1995; Wormith & Goldstone, 1984).

Hann & Harman (1989) validated the GSIR on a sample of 534 male inmates
who were admitted on warrant of committal and released in 1983-1984. With a
2.5-year follow-up period, it was found that the GSIR was able to distinguish
high-risk offenders from low risk offenders. In 1992 results were replicated,
expanding the sample to 2, 998 male offenders and extending the follow up
period to 3 years (similar to the follow up period of the original Nuffield study).
Again, the GSIR had retained the predictive accuracy obtained in the initial
conceptualization (Hann & Harman, 1992).
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Motiuk and Porporino (1989) examined a sample of 231 offenders who either had
successfully completed their parole or mandatory supervision or had their parole
or mandatory supervision revoked during 1985. These researchers found that
the GSIR accurately identified offenders who failed on parole, as parole failures
in their sample increased proportionally with the level of risk designated by the
GSIR. Similarly, Grant et al. (1996) found that the GSIR is a relatively effective
tool in assisting case management officers in predicting success on day parole.
In a sample of 444 offenders released on ordinary day parole between 1990 and
1991, 11% of the low risk offenders failed while on day parole compared to 25%
high-risk failures.

Research has also demonstrated that the SIR-R1 differentiates between various
offender groups. For instance, Motiuk and Belcourt (1996a) calculated proxy
SIR-R1 scores for a sample of 424 detained offenders who had been released
from custody for at least one year. These researchers found that the percentage
of cases in the “poor risk” SIR category was greater for offenders detained after
having their “one-chance” parole revoked compared to the other two groupings.
The differences in SIR-R1 risk group categories among the three detained
groups were also found to be statistically significant.

Luciani, Motiuk and Nafekh (1996) found convergent validity between the
Custody Rating Scale (CRS) and the SIR-R1. The CRS is a security
classification instrument that predicts initial security placement of federal
offenders. In brief, the CRS bases classification predictions on a combination of
Institutional Adjustment and Security Risk ratings. For a sample of 3,656
offenders, the correlation between the SIR and the CRS were statistically
significant. Thus, SIR-R1 groupings moved from 'very good' risk to 'poor' risk as
security classification moved from minimum to maximum.

Studies have repeatedly validated the GSIR and the SIR-R1 for predicting
general recidivism. However, research shows results tend to be less adequate
when utilizing these measures to predict future violent behavior. The primary
difficulty in utilizing the SIR-R1 for violent behavior prediction has been attributed
3

to relatively low base rates. Low violent recidivism rates place more stringent
demands on the SIR-R1 in terms of predictive value. This situation narrows the
improvement over chance, which the SIR-R1 may provide in attempting to isolate
a small group of violent offenders1.

In Nuffield’s (1982) original sample, the violent recidivism rate was 12.6%. None
of the 15 separate SIR items showed a significant correlation with violent
recidivism. Bonta (1992) hoped to produce a more adequate assessment of the
SIR in predicting violent behavior. With a violent recidivism rate (similar to
Nuffield’s definition) of 18.6% in a release sample of 3,267 federal inmates
results showed a modest yet limited improvement over chance levels of
prediction.

Serin (1996) also examined the ability of the SIR to predict violent recidivism in a
sample of 79 offenders from the Ontario Region (Serin, 1996). Seventy-five
percent of the sample were classified as violent offenders (robbery, assault,
manslaughter, sexual assault, and murder) and the overall violent recidivism rate
after a 5 year follow-up period was 10%. Results showed that, using a statistical
index of association that controls for base rates and selection ratios (Relative
Improvement Over Chance or RIOC) the SIR had a weak association with violent
recidivism (RIOC = 9%).

The presence of primarily static risk variables in the SIR raises concerns as to
whether changes in individual or situational determinants are reflected in the
predictive accuracy of the scale. Current research strategies aimed at improving
the ability to predict offender behavior include incorporating dynamic risk factors
into the risk assessment model (Andrews, 1983 ; Andrews and Bonta, 1995;
Baird, Heinz, & Bemus 1979; Grant, Motiuk, Brunet, Lefebvre & Couturier, 1996;
Motiuk and Porporino, 1989).

1

Current analyses allow for predictive validity and practical utility tests that are independent of base rates,
such as Receiver-operating Characteristics (ROC) and Prevalence-Value Accuracy Plots (PVA).
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The Present Study
The purpose of this study is to assist the Correctional Service of Canada's
(CSC's) continuing offender intervention and re-integration efforts. An actuarial
tool such as the SIR-R1 can be scrutinized via a validation process and tailored
for use in populations such as women and male Aboriginal offenders. In
combination with the professional judgments of all those involved in the reintegration process, it is hoped that the scale will support the Service in it's
mission. Using the Scale to assist in identifying offenders to whom available
programming resources should be directed, helps the Service in contributing to
the protection of society by adequately preparing high-potential candidates for
safe release. In identifying the risk groupings upon intake, the scale also assists
CSC's effectiveness in exercising reasonable, safe, secure and humane control.

This study examined the ability of the SIR-R1 to predict general recidivism (return
to federal custody with a new offense) among non-Aboriginal male offenders.
The predictive accuracy of the scale was examined using an assortment of
statistical techniques commonly employed in previous studies (Nuffield, 1982,
Hann & Harman, 1992, Bonta et al,1996). Although some techniques have been
hailed as better than others, multiple procedures were examined; namely
Pearson correlation coefficients, the Relative Improvement Over Chance (RIOC),
the Receiver Operating Characteristics (ROC) and Prevalence Value Accuracy
(PVA) plot analysis.

The study also examined the extension of a proximal measure to use with the
federally sentenced Aboriginal and women offender populations. As the SIR-R1
scale is not currently applied for the women and male Aboriginal federal offender
populations (Standard Operating Practice 700-4), a proxy of the SIR-R1 was
created for all three groups. The proxy was then compared against actual SIRR1 scores for the male non-Aboriginal sample to test for accuracy.

The present study also re-calibrated the SIR-R1 and compared changes in
scoring for the different SIR-R1 items and groupings with the original calibration.
Statistical analyses tested for any predictive gain over the SIR-R1.
5

METHOD
Sample Composition
For the purposes of this research paper, all available data for federally sentenced
offenders were extracted from CSC’s automated database (Offender
Management System; OMS). As of May 2000, information pertaining to risk and
need was available for 8,434 offenders released from federal institutions between
1995 and 1998 and available for a follow up period of 3 years. Of those, 4.06%
(342) were women offenders, 14.36% (1,211) were male Aboriginal offenders,
and 81.59% (6,881) were non-Aboriginal male offenders.
Measures
I) The SIR-R1
The SIR-R1 combines 15 items in a scoring system that yields probability
estimates of re-offending within three years of release (Appendix A). Each item
is a measure of a demographic or criminal history characteristic, statistically
scored using the Burgess method. This method applies positive or negative
scores to individual items, based on differences between endorsed item and
population success rates. Simple summation of SIR-R1 item scores yields a total
ranging from -30 (poor risk) to +27 (very good risk). Total scores are then
clustered into five SIR-R1 groupings, ranging from very good (4 out of 5
offenders predicted to succeed) to poor (1 out of 3 predicted to succeed).
II) The SIR-Proxy
The proxy measure of the SIR-R1 scale was computed primarily using data
drawn from the Offender Intake Assessment (OIA). These data provided
information on each offender’s criminal history, social situation, and other factors
equivalent or approximate to individual items of the SIR-R1. A detailed
description outlining the methodology used in developing the SIR-Proxy is
discussed in the procedures section that follows.
III) The Recalibrated SIR
The recalibrated SIR-R1 for federally sentenced male offenders was derived by
randomly dividing the sample into two equal groups; the first sub-sample
(N = 4,045) was used for the purpose of re-calibration. The Burgess method was
used to re-weight the scale items on this sample. Next, the re-calibrated SIR was
6

validated using the second equal sized sub-sample. Cronbach's alpha reliability
coefficient, Pearson correlation coefficients, Relative Improvement over Chance
(RIOC), Receiver Operating Characteristics (ROC) and Prevalence-ValueAccuracy (PVA) statistics were used to measure the reliability, predictive validity
and practical utility of the recalibrated SIR.
Procedures
I) The SIR-R1
SIR-R1 scores and risk groupings for the federally sentenced male nonAboriginal population released between 1995 and 1998 were obtained from
CSC's automated Offender Management System (OMS). Offender identifiers for
this group were matched to those in OMS data relations containing SIR-R1
information.
II) The SIR-Proxy
The primary source of information used to develop the SIR-Proxy was data
derived from the Offender Intake Assessment (OIA) process. The OIA is a
comprehensive and integrated evaluation of the offender at the time of admission
to the federal system (Motiuk, 1997). It involves the collection and analysis of
information on each offender’s criminal and mental health history, social
situation, education, and other factors relevant to determining criminal risk and
identifying offender needs. Briefly, the OIA consists of two core components:
Criminal Risk Assessment (CRA), and Dynamic Factors Identification and
Analysis (DFIA). In addition, a suicide risk potential with nine indicators is
included in the assessment process.

The Criminal Risk Assessment (CRA) component of the OIA provides specific
information pertaining to past and current offences. The CRA is based primarily
on the criminal history record but may also include case-specific information
regarding any other pertinent details pertaining to individual risk factors. Based
on these data, the OIA provides an overall global risk rating for each offender at
admission to federal custody.

The Dynamic Factors Identification and Analysis (DFIA) involves the identification
of the offender’s criminogenic needs. More specifically, it considers a wide
7

assortment of case-specific aspects of the offender’s personality and life
circumstances, and data are clustered into seven target domains with multiple
indicators for each: employment (35 indicators), marital/family (31 indicators),
associates/social interaction (11 indicators), substance abuse (29 indicators),
community functioning (21 indicators), personal/emotional orientation (46
indicators), and attitude (24 indicators)2.

Using the DFIA, offenders are rated on each target domain along a four-point
continuum. Ratings are commensurate with the assessment of need, ranging
from “asset to community adjustment” (not applicable to substance abuse and
personal/emotional orientation), to “no need for improvement”, to “some need for
improvement”, to “significant need for improvement”. After careful consideration
of all indicators in each need domain, case management officers provide an
estimate of overall need level. This is provided for each of the seven target
areas.

The 15 items of the SIR-R1 were matched to specific dichotomous OIA
indicators. Endorsed OIA items were given the equivalent SIR-R1 score. For
example, SIR-R1 item 15 - (employment status at arrest) was scored accordingly
on the SIR-Proxy with a +1 if item 16 in the employment domain of OIA (was
employed at time of arrest) was endorsed. Of all items on the SIR-R1, item 11
(number of dependents at most recent admission) was not approximated. See
Appendix B for actual vs. computed scores broken down by SIR-R1 item.
III) The Recalibrated SIR
The SIR-Proxy was used as the instrument for recalibration. First, the male
offender release cohort was randomly divided into two equal sized groups. Next,
the Burgess method was used to recalibrate the SIR-Proxy items. This method
scores endorsed items based on differences between the overall sample
recidivism rate and that of those endorsing a particular item. The scoring
technique assigns a +/- 1 for every 5% between the overall and 'item-associated'
rates. This scoring system begins with differences greater than or less than the
2

See Correctional Service Canada's Standard Operating Practice 700-04 for a complete listing of
indicators.
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overall sample mean plus/minus 5%. For example, the recidivism rate (return
with a new offence) of the random sample was 23.58%. Offenders who
endorsed item 16 of the OIA for this sample (employed at time of arrest) had a
recidivism rate of 14.58%. Thus item 15 of the recalibrated SIR was scored as
follows:
Item 15 score = ((23.58-5)- 14.58)/5 = 0.8; rounded up = 1
Next, risk groupings were established by ranking the recalibrated scores into five
equal clusters. Corresponding cut-off scores were created based on these
groupings.

Finally, the recalibrated item scores and risk groupings were applied to the
second equal sized sample. A comparison of SIR-Proxy and recalibrated items
can be found in Appendix C.
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RESULTS
I) Validation of the SIR-R1
As the SIR-R1 scale is not currently administered to women and male Aboriginal
federal offenders (SOP 700-4) the SIR-R1 was re-examined for federally
sentenced male non-Aboriginal offenders (N = 6,881). The scale was assessed
in terms of reliability, validated in its ability to predict any return to federal custody
with a new offence, and evaluated for practical utility. A variety of statistical
techniques were used to provide a basis of comparison with other studies and to
reflect current practice.

To assess the internal consistency of the SIR-R1, Cronbach's alpha reliability
coefficient was used. Standardized and raw alphas were 0.75 and 0.77
respectively. The ability of the SIR-R1 to scrutinize between successful and nonsuccessful cases was then examined via techniques used in previous studies.

Simple Pearson Correlation Coefficients indicated a strong relationship with
general recidivism amongst the SIR-R1 groupings (r = 0.36,p<.0001). Next, the
Relative Improvement Over Chance (RIOC) is a method of summarizing, with a
single index, the degree to which the values in a two-by-two table deviate from
chance assignment and corrects for maximum percent (Farrington & Loeber,
1989). Table 1 illustrates the four components. Note that specificity refers to
those offenders who are paroled and succeed on conditional release. Sensitivity
refers to those denied parole who would fail.
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Table 1: Components of the SIR-R1 Decision Matrix
Success

Fail

Deny Parole

False Positive

Parole

True Negative
(Specificity)

True Positive
(Sensitivity)
False Negative

Typically, a cutoff risk percentage of 50% is assumed to satisfy the underlying
assumptions behind a RIOC analysis; that is if the success rate is expected to be
above 50% within a particular risk grouping, all in that group are paroled.
Accordingly, Table 2 below is collapsed in Table 3 to facilitate calculation of the
RIOC statistic.
Table 2: SIR-R1 Risk Groupings by Outcome (General Recidivism)
SIR-R1 Risk Group
Poor
(rate)
Fair/Poor
(rate)
Fair
(rate)
Good
(rate)
Very Good
(rate)
Total
(rate)

Successes

Failures

Total

866
(56%)
583
(69%)
768
(76%)
765
(84%)
2,382
(94%)
5,364
(79%)

673
(44%)
265
(31%)
246
(24%)
142
(16%)
141
(6%)
1,467
(21%)

1,539
(100%)
848
(100%)
1,014
(100%)
907
(100%)
2,523
(100%)
6,831
(100%)

Failures
938
(14%)
529
(8%)
1,467
(21%)

Total
2,387
(35%)
4,444
(65%)
6,831
(100%)

Note: Percentages may not add due to rounding

Table 3: Decision Cut-Offs for SIR-R1 Risk Groupings
Deny Parole
Parole
Total

Successes
1,149
(21%)
3,915
(57%)
5,364
(79%)

Note: Percentages may not add due to rounding

The resulting RIOC statistic for the SIR-R1 was 24% for male non-Aboriginal
offenders.
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A popular alternative to the RIOC statistic for assessing predictive validity is the
Receiver Operating Characteristic, or ROC (Swets, 1986). The advantage of
ROC over the preceding measures is its independence of base rates and
selection ratios.

ROC was used to calculate true positive and false positive rates for the SIR-R1
cutoff scores corresponding to each risk category. Plotting the associated rates
along an XY axis produced an ROC curve. The area under the curve or AUC
(between 0 and 1) measures the probability that non-recidivists would score
higher on the SIR-R1 scale than recidivists. An AUC of 1 indicates perfect
discrimination between recidivists and non-recidivists, while an AUC of 0.5 or
less indicates the scale has no power to discriminate. AUC results for federally
sentenced male non-Aboriginal offenders were good at 0.745. (See Figure 1)
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Figure 1: ROC Curve for the SIR-R1

Male Non-Aboriginal Offenders
(AUC=0.745)

Sensitivity

1

0
0

1
1-Specificity

Next, Prevalence-Value Accuracy (PVA) analysis was performed on the SIR-R1.
Where the ROC analysis tests predictive accuracy, PVA tests the practical utility
of a measure. Practical utility is evaluated by incorporating outcome rates and
the cost of misclassifications into a quantifiable formula. In this study, this
formula is a function of general recidivism rates and associated costs of falsepositive and false-negative predictions. By plotting minimum misclassification
over a range of success rate and false-positive/false-negative ratio combinations,
PVA analysis derives a cost-surface. Analogous to the area under the curve
(AUC) for ROC analysis, the volume beneath this cost surface (cost-volume
index) is an index of test performance (Remaley et al., 1999). A perfect test
would have no misclassification costs and would therefore have a volume of 03.
The cost-volume index for the SIR-R1 was .06946, or 17% more efficient than
chance prediction.

3

A test that cannot differentiate between success and failure (i.e. a chance test) would have a
volume of 0.08334.
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Figure 2: Prevalence Value Accuracy Plots

Chance Test

SIR-R1
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R

UC R

UCR=Unit Cost Ratio

R

UC R

MMC=Minimum Misclassification Cost

R=Recidivism Rate

Finally, the analyses explored the ability of the SIR-R1 to predict other outcome
measures; return to federal custody with a new violent offence and return to
federal custody with a sex offence. Briefly, for violent recidivism the AUC was
good for the SIR-R1 at 0.71. For sexual re-offending, low recidivism rates and
small sample sizes within risk groupings may explain the inability of the SIR-R1
to discriminate between recidivists and non-recidivists (AUC = 0.54).

As demonstrated, the SIR-R1 is internally reliable. The data confirm the
accuracy of the scale in identifying offenders likely to return to federal custody
with a new offence within three years. The SIR-R1 is also practical in that
misclassification costs are less than those associated with pure chance.

IIa) The SIR-Proxy: Derivation and Validation
Internal consistency of the SIR-Proxy was tested using Cronbach's alpha
reliability coefficient. This yielded standardized and raw alphas of 0.77 and 0.78
respectively. The SIR-Proxy was next measured against the SIR-R1 to determine
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how accurately it reflects actual SIR-R1 scores and groupings. Simple Pearson
Correlation Coefficients indicated strong correlations with SIR-R1 total scores
(r =.90). The cutoff scores for the SIR-Proxy groupings were established to
reflect the same sample distribution amongst actual SIR-R1 groupings. The
resulting SIR-Proxy groupings were also highly correlated with the actual SIR-R1
groupings (r =.85).

When validated on outcome as a measure of predictive validity, the SIR-Proxy
fared the same as the SIR-R1. This was not surprising given the SIR-Proxy's
high correlation to the SIR-R1. Results of the various statistics in comparison to
the SIR-R1 are presented in Table 4.
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Table 4: SIR-R1 versus SIR-Proxy
SIR-R1
Cronbach's alpha
Alpha = 0.77
reliability coefficient
Relative Improvement
RIOC = 0.28
Over Chance (RIOC)
Area Under the Curve
AUC = 0.745
(AUC) and correlation :
r=0.36***
General Recidivism
Area Under the Curve
AUC = 0.708
(AUC) and correlation :
r=0.14***
Violent Recidivism
Area Under the Curve
AUC = 0.540
(AUC) and correlation :
r=0.01NS
Sexual Recidivism
Notes: NS=not significant, *p<.05; **p<.01; ***p<.001

SIR-Proxy
Alpha = 0.78
RIOC = 0.29
AUC = 0.752
r=0.36***
AUC = 0.726
r=0.14***
AUC =-r=0.01 NS

Practical utility tests revealed no significant difference between the SIR-Proxy
and the SIR-R1. A topographical view of the PVA plots illustrates how all
combinations of recidivism rates and unit cost ratios are virtually the same for all
misclassification costs (see Figure 3). A more quantitative analysis revealed
there is no more than a 4% difference in minimum misclassification costs
between the two measures at all points on the cost surface. Note that all points
on the cost surfaces of both measures were associated with minimum
misclassification costs that were lower than those of a chance test.
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Figure 3: Prevalence-Value-Accuracy Plots: Comparison of Topographical
Views

IIb) The SIR-Proxy: Application to Women and Male Aboriginal Offenders
The SIR-R1 is not currently applied to the women and male Aboriginal federal
offender populations. However, as shown, it is possible to successfully
approximate the SIR-R1 for both these populations. The SIR-Proxy, derived for
women and male Aboriginal federal offenders, can thus be tested.

i) Women Offenders
Validation methods performed on the SIR-Proxy for women offenders paralleled
those of the above analyses. Using post-release outcome as a measure of
17

predictive validity, results yielded significance for women offenders. The SIRProxy score was correlated with general recidivism (r = 0.32, p<.0001) and the
area under the curve showed the scale groupings accurately discriminated
between recidivists and non-recidivists (AUC = 0.767). For violent re-offending,
the SIR-Proxy discriminated between groups with an AUC of 0.725. No validity
measures were tested against the SIR-Proxy to discriminate for sexual reoffending amongst women offenders since there were no observable outcomes
as such for this group.

ii) Male Aboriginal Offenders
SIR-Proxy scores were correlated with general recidivism at r = 0.32 (p<.0001)
for the male Aboriginal group. ROC analysis revealed that the scale's ability to
discriminate between recidivism groupings ranged from weak to poor
(AUC = 0.683 for general recidivism, AUC = 0.645 for violent re-offending and
AUC = 0.599 for sexual re-offending). Results were disparate to those found in
an earlier study of male Aboriginal offenders released in 1983/844. The AUC for
the 1983/84 sample was moderate at 0.708 (Hann & Harman, 1993). The
discrepancy in validity between the current and previous sample could possibly
be attributed to the changing nature of the federal Aboriginal male population.
Aboriginal youth are one of the fastest growing demographic sectors in
Correctional Service of Canada's (CSC's) offender population. Significant
differences between younger and older Aboriginal offenders have been identified;
namely in the areas of static and dynamic risk and admitting offence (Nafekh,
2002). Consequently, differences in these areas would also be reflected in SIRProxy scores for older and younger Aboriginal populations.

4

Robert G. Hann & William G. Harman, Predicting Release Risk for Aboriginal Penitentiary Inmates
1993, No. 1993-12
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Figure 4: ROC Curve for the SIR-R1 - Male Aboriginal Offenders

Male Aboriginal Offenders
(AUC=0.683)

Sensitivity

1

0
0

1
1-Specificity

III) The Re-calibrated SIR
Results revealed there was no significant gain in predictive accuracy of the
recalibrated SIR over the SIR-Proxy or the SIR-R1. The AUC for the recalibrated
SIR was 0.754, compared to 0.745 and 0.752 for the SIR-R1 and SIR-Proxy
respectively. A test to determine whether there were gains in efficiency showed
no advantage as such. The cost volume index was 0.06819 for the SIR-R2 (only
2% and 0.2% less than that of the SIR-R1 and the SIR-Proxy respectively).

Results of the recalibrated SIR for women were similar to that of the males, as
there was no significant difference of predictive accuracy and efficiency between
the re-calibrated version and the SIR-Proxy. The AUC for the recalibrated SIR
was 0.784 compared to 0.767 for the SIR-Proxy, and there was no more than a
0.1% difference in cost volume indices for the two scales.

The ability of the recalibrated SIR to predict general recidivism for the Aboriginal
male population was found to be marginally better than the SIR-Proxy. The AUC
was 0.718 and the cost volume index was 5.5% less than that of chance
19

decisions. These results were not surprising given that the SIR-Proxy was found
to be weak for this population.
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CONCLUSIONS
Results show that the SIR-R1 was internally reliable and accurately identified risk
groupings in the male non-Aboriginal federal offender population released
between 1995 and 1998. This assists the Service in exercising reasonable, safe,
secure and humane control. Using the SIR-R1 scale upon intake also helps
identify those offenders to whom available programming resources should be
directed; thus, preparing high potential candidates for safe release. Findings
support previous studies and reaffirm the wealth of validity data for the SIR-R1.

In making use of current estimation and evaluation techniques, the report derived
a SIR-Proxy that was shown to be just as effective as the SIR-R1. In addition,
there are no misclassification costs associated with the SIR-Proxy that are above
those of the SIR-R1. Hence, given the SIR-Proxy was derived primarily from the
Offender Intake Assessment data base in CSC’s Offender Management System
(OMS), it is conceivable that the SIR-R1 be replaced by the SIR-Proxy via an
automated process.

The report also concludes that, when applied to women offenders, the SIR-Proxy
accurately discriminates amongst the five risk groupings. Past research has not
supported the use of the SIR-R1 or GSIR with the federal women offender
population (Blanchette, 1996, Hann & Harman, 1989b). As the original SIR scale
was developed on a sample of men, the results suggest that there is good
potential for improved predictive accuracy for a scale developed in a parallel
fashion on a sample of women offenders.

For the male Aboriginal population, the study found results contrary to those for
non-Aboriginal males and women. The finding that the SIR-Proxy is weak in
accurately discriminating between risk groupings for Aboriginal males also
contradicts previous findings (see Hann & Harman, 1989). This could possibly
be attributed to trends affecting the nature of this population. For example, the
increase in Aboriginal youth within CSC’s offender population may also be
reflected in differences between SIR-R1 scores of current and previous samples.
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In addition, significant differences between age groupings within the male
Aboriginal offender population have previously been identified (Nafekh, 2002). It
has also been noted that this population is not homogenous as they differ in
aspects ranging from cultural diversity to constitutional and legal status (National
Parole Board, 1988). Predictive accuracy of an actuarial tool, such as the SIRR1, may be maximized by means of a very specialized process. Such a process
should include consultation with Elders and other experts, and take into
consideration all factors and trends relevant to the male Aboriginal offender
population.

Results of SIR-Proxy re-calibration efforts resulted in little gain in predictive
accuracy or efficiency. Given the static nature of the scale, trends in the federal
offender population, and the ability of the scale to retain its’ predictive accuracy
over time, it is likely that the SIR-R1 need never be re-tooled for the male nonAboriginal population.

In conclusion, the study shows that the SIR-R1 continues to assist the Service in
achieving its' mission. The study also identifies a comparable scale, the SIRProxy, for which scores and risk groupings can be automatically calculated from
Offender Intake Assessment information. The SIR-Proxy is currently not an
adequate tool for use with Aboriginal males. The Proxy could, however, serve as
a basic tool that would serve to guide a more comprehensive assessment of
reintegration potential for the women offender population. Finally, the utility of
the SIR-R1/SIR-Proxy could be extended to assist in the successful reintegration of offenders. Such an undertaking would require the addition of
dynamic risk factors into the SIR-R1 model. These risk factors would reflect
individual or situational determinants that may contribute to the success of the
offender upon their release into the community.
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Appendix A : The Statistical Information on Recidivism Scale - Revised 1 :
Standard Operating Practice 700-04 Annexe 700-4B
In the SIR screen in OMS, assign an individual score to each of these 15 items:
1. Current Offence
2. Age at Admission
3. Previous Incarceration
4. Revocation or Forfeiture
5. Act of Escape
6. Security Classification
7. Age at First Adult Conviction
8. Previous Convictions for Assault
9. Marital Status at Most Recent Admission
10. Interval at Risk Since Last Offence
11. Number of Dependants at Most Recent Admission
12. Current Total Aggregate Sentence
13. Previous Convictions for Sex Offences
14. Previous Convictions for Break and Enter
15. Employment Status at Arrest
An item score may be positive, zero, or negative. Read each of the descriptions
under an item. If one of them applies to the offender, enter the corresponding
value in the OMS field. If no descriptions apply, then enter a value of zero. OMS
calculates an offender's total score by adding the 15 individual item scores
together.
It is important to ensure that all information on the offender is accurate. Verify the
information through all available sources (file review, offender, collateral
contacts, etc.). However, it is important that each of the 15 items be scored for an
offender. So, if accurate data are not available, it is preferable to make an
approximation rather than omitting the item or entering a value of zero by default.
To avoid confrontation at the hearing, NPB should be alerted if the offender
disputes the score. NPB should also know if score is approximated.
When scoring the items, include Young Offender Act involvement (e.g.
convictions, incarcerations, escapes, etc.) if the offender was 16 or over. Also, as
a general principle, do not ignore information that is not on the official record. For
example, where the FPS indicates assault, but other reliable sources allow us to
determine that the offender actually committed a sexual assault, treat the offence
as a sexual assault and score accordingly.
In the tables that follow, instructions and explanations are presented to assist
with the scoring of each item.
This scoring tool is to be used for federal non-Aboriginal male offenders.
Aboriginal, Female, and Provincial offenders are excluded.
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However, to date there is no reason to exclude other minority groups from this
scoring tool.
Absolute and/or conditional discharge do not count as a conviction for purposes
of the scale.
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ITEM
1

DESCRIPTION
CURRENT OFFENCE
***** NOTES ******
-

includes all offences under the current total aggregate
sentence

-

if more than one offence, score the offender according to the
one that is the “most negative score” - if the offender has 2
convictions at the same time, choose the conviction where the
“rate of recidivism” is the “most negative”

-

scores define the association between the likelihood of
recidivism as associated with certain offences when this
offence is the current offence

-

where an offence has not been defined within these lists, it is
because the likelihood of recidivism for these offences was
equal to the general average. These offences did not allow
researchers to define the offenders as more or less likely to
recidivate. In addition, there were certain offences where the
frequency of occurrence was too low to be useful. "0" in this
item is not a valued score, simply a default to assure that the
item has been considered

Definition of “Homicide”
-

refers to Criminal Code definition: murder and manslaughter

Score on this item may not be static
-

if there are outstanding charges at time of incarceration and
the charges are subsequently dealt with, these new convictions
become part of the “current offence” category

-

if offender has been revoked with new offences, both the new
and the original offences are considered “current offences”
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SCORING

ITEM
1

DESCRIPTION

SCORING

CURRENT OFFENCE (cont.)
****** SCORES ******

2

Incest, sexual intercourse with the underage, seduction, gross
indecency

+4

Homicide: any act resulting in death, except by automobile

+3

Narcotics offences (Food & Drug Act / Narcotic Control Acts)

+3

Unarmed robbery (armed robbery has 0 score)

+2

Dangerous driving, criminal negligence while operating a motor
vehicle, arson, kidnapping, hijacking, abduction, obstructing a
peace officer

+2

Receiving or possession of stolen goods

-1

Theft

-1

Break and enter (includes B. & E. and commit or with intent),
forcible entry, unlawfully in dwelling, illegal possession of firearm,
carrying concealed weapon

-2

Escape (includes any CONVICTION for escape or attempted
escape from a federal or provincial correctional facility or court, or
from an escort; does not include unlawfully at large)

-4

AGE AT ADMISSION
****** NOTES ******
-

refers to “Admission” on the current total aggregate sentence
(i.e. at original warrant of committal admission)

− does not apply to re-admission as a result of a revocation,
termination, etc.
****** SCORES ******
40 or over

+2

20 or under

-2
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ITEM
3

DESCRIPTION

SCORING

PREVIOUS INCARCERATION
****** NOTES ******
-

“previous” refers to a period of incarceration that expired (i.e.
WED) before the current total aggregate sentence

-

an incarceration is a separate original admission to a custodial
place

-

"penal institution" refers to jail, prison, or penitentiary, in each
case

− if offender was on the street through parole or statutory release
(or mandatory supervision) and has been revoked with or
without a new conviction, this is NOT a new period of
incarceration. The revocation is still part of the original
sentence
****** SCORES ******
Has never been in a penal institution (jail, prison, or penitentiary)
before

4

+4

Has served a sentence in a penal institution on 3 or 4 previous
occasions

-1

Has served a sentence in a penal institution on 5 or more previous
occasions

-2

REVOCATION OR FORFEITURE
****** NOTES *******
-

this does not include terminations
****** SCORES ******

Has at any time been revoked or has forfeited day parole, full
parole, or statutory release (or mandatory supervision) (this
excludes day parole termination or full parole termination
decisions)
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-2

ITEM
5

DESCRIPTION

SCORING

ACT OF ESCAPE
****** NOTES ******
-

includes current or previous ACTS of escape or attempted
escape from a federal or provincial correctional facility or court,
or from an escort, whether or not this act resulted in a
conviction. A conviction for UAL for any of the above should be
treated as an escape
****** SCORES ******

Has escaped or attempted to escape on 1 or more occasions

6

-3

SECURITY CLASSIFICATION
***** NOTES *****
-

if completed at admission this score = 0 as it refers only to
security level at time of parole hearing

-

multi-level institution did not exist when scale developed;
therefore, at this time they score "0"
***** SCORES ******

Is in maximum security at time of parole hearing

7

-1

AGE AT FIRST ADULT CONVICTION
***** SCORES ******
Was 50 or over at time of first adult conviction

+7

Was between 41 and 49 (inclusive) at time of first adult conviction

+6

Was between 31 and 40 (inclusive) at time of first adult conviction

+3

Was between 23 and 30 (inclusive) at time of first adult conviction

+2

Was 18 or under at time of first adult conviction
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-2

ITEM
8

DESCRIPTION

SCORING

PREVIOUS CONVICTIONS FOR ASSAULT
***** NOTES ******
-

“previous” refers to convictions incurred before the current total
aggregate sentence

-

does not include sexual assault or B.& E. and commit assault

− for a conviction with multiple counts, consider each count as a
conviction (e.g. assault (3) = 3 convictions)
***** SCORES ******

9

Has 1 previous conviction

-2

Has 2 or more convictions for assault

-3

MARITAL STATUS AT MOST RECENT ADMISSION
****** NOTES ******
- self-reported
-

includes heterosexual and homosexual common-law
relationships

-

this is a 'static' factor only in that it pertains to status at time of
the most recent “admission” or “re-admission”
****** SCORES ******

Was married or had common-law spouse
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+1

ITEM

DESCRIPTION
INTERVAL AT RISK SINCE LAST OFFENCE

SCORING

10
***** NOTES ******
-

defined as the period from when an offender is released from
imprisonment (on a form of conditional release or free of
supervision) until reincarceration (on breach of conditional
release or new conviction)

-

if exact data on offender is not available, make the best
possible approximation

-

key here is “interval at risk” - interval on the street

-

while on day parole, offender is still on the registry of an
institution; therefore, this does not count as time at risk

-

if suspended, and suspension cancelled, bail granted, or
suspended sentence, the time at risk is still seen as time since
original release

-

terminations or revocations terminate the interval at risk

-

does not apply to periods of escape or UAL
****** SCORES ******

If an offender has spent 24 months or more in the community (on
release, probation, court suspended sentences, or free) between
the current conviction, or reincarceration, and his last prior
conviction or last release (includes 1st time offenders)
If an offender has spent less than 6 months in the community (on
release, probation, court suspended sentence, or free) between
the current conviction, or reincarceration, and his last prior
conviction or last release
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+2

-1

ITEM
11

DESCRIPTION

SCORING

NUMBER OF DEPENDANTS AT MOST RECENT ADMISSION
****** NOTES ******
-

this is a “static” factor only in that it pertains to status at time of
the most recent “admission” or “re-admission”

− the intent was to define a statement to mainly cover dependent
children who lived, at time of admission, with the offender
"under same roof” and who had been “economically” dependent
on the offender
****** SCORES ******
Had 3 or more dependants (includes dependants from commonlaw marriage)

12

+2

CURRENT TOTAL AGGREGATE SENTENCE
****** NOTES ******
-

measure from the date of the original sentence, not the remnant

-

must be calculated from beginning of this sentence, i.e., from
the original commencement of the total aggregate sentence
****** SCORES ******

Aggregate sentence is 5 years and up to 6 years

+3

Aggregate sentence is 6 years or more

+2
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ITEM
13

DESCRIPTION

SCORING

PREVIOUS CONVICTIONS FOR SEXUAL OFFENCE(S)
***** NOTES *****
-

“previous” refers to convictions incurred before the current total
aggregate sentence

-

includes sexual assault and aggravated sexual assault (and
rape)

-

present offence could be either a sexual offence or any other
type of offence(e.g., B.& E.); then reference F.P.S. to see if
there is a conviction for any of the defined sexual offences

-

for a conviction with multiple counts, consider each count as a
conviction (e.g., sexual assault (11) = 11 convictions)
**** SCORES ******

Has 2 or more previous convictions for any of rape, or attempted
rape, or indecent assault, or sexual assault, or aggravated sexual
assault

14

PREVIOUS CONVICTIONS FOR BREAK AND ENTER
****** NOTES ******
-

“previous” refers to convictions incurred before the current total
aggregate sentence

-

Break and Enter includes B.& E. with intent to commit, and B.&
E. & commit

-

multiple counts of offences are considered separate convictions
(e.g., B.& E.(9) = 9 convictions)

-

convictions listed separately at the same time are also separate
convictions e.g., B.& E.(2)
B.& E.(4) = 9 convictions
B.& E.(3)
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-4

ITEM
DESCRIPTION
14
PREVIOUS CONVICTIONS FOR BREAK AND ENTER (cont’d)

SCORING

****** SCORES *****
Has no previous convictions for break and enter, or being
unlawfully in dwelling house

15

+2

Has 1 or 2 previous convictions for break and enter, or being
unlawfully in dwelling house

-2

Has 3 or 4 previous convictions for break and enter or being
unlawfully in
dwelling house

-3

Has 5 or more previous convictions for break and enter, or being
unlawfully in dwelling house.

-6

EMPLOYMENT STATUS AT ARREST
***** NOTES ******
-

includes either part-time or full-time legal employment

-

self-reported at time of arrest

-

current offences are those associated with the original
commencement of the current total aggregate sentence

-

paid for re-training is considered employment

-

going to school is not considered employment unless being paid
for through programs such as Employment Insurance
***** SCORES ******

Was employed at time of arrest for current offence(s)
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+1

+3

+2

Narcotics offences (Food & Drug Act / Narcotic Control Acts)

Unarmed robbery (armed robbery has 0 score)

40 or over
20 or under

Escape (includes any CONVICTION for escape or attempted
escape from a federal or provincial correctional facility or court, or
from an escort: does not include unlawfully at
2) AGE AT ADMISSION

Break and enter (includes B. & E. and commit or with intent),
Forcible entry, unlawfully in dwelling, illegal possession of
firearm, carrying a concealed weapon

+2
-2

-4

-2

-1
-1

+2

+3

Homicide: Any act resulting in death, except by automobile

Dangerous driving, criminal negligence while operation a motor
vehicle, arson, kidnapping, hijacking, abduction, obstructing a
peace officer
Receiving or possession of stolen goods
Theft

+4

Incest, sexual intercourse with the underage, seduction, gross
indecency

1) CURRENT OFFENCES

37

--

Offence
Severity
Record

Offence
Severity
Record
Offence
Severity
Record
Offence
Severity
Record
Offence
Severity
Record
---

Sex Offence
History

Domain

Item

Score

SIR-PROXY

SIR-R1

--

Current
Offence(s)

---

Current
Offence(s)

--

Arson/Fire setting
Forcible confinement/Kidnapping
Conspire to commit …
--Use of prohibited weapons
Discharge firearms
Break and Enter with commission
of another offence

Violence (Assault, Robbery)

Current
Offence(s)

+2
-2

--

-2

---

+2

+2

+3

Drug cultivation
Drug trafficking
Drug importation

Current
Offence(s)

+4

+3

Score

Homicide
Caused death

Incest - current sentence
Paedophilia - current sentence
Other sex offence (excluding
sexual assault) - current sentence
Victims of sex offence(s) were 17
yrs old or younger

Indicator Item

Current
Offence(s)

Sexual
Offence
Type/
Offence
Victims

Principal
Components

Appendix B : SIR-R1 and Corresponding SIR-Proxy Items

-2

-2
-3

8) PREVIOUS CONVICTIONS FOR ASSAULT
Has 1 previous conviction

Has 2 or more convictions for assault

-3

Has escaped or attempted to escape on 1 or more occasions

Was 18 or under at time of first adult conviction

-2

4) REVOCATION OR FORFEITURE
Has at any time been revoked or has forfeited day parole, full
parole, or statutory release (or mandatory supervision) (this
excludes day parole termination or full parole termination
decisions)
5) ACT OF ESCAPE

+7
+6
+3
+2

-2

Has served a sentence in a penal institution on 5 or more
previous occasions

-1

-1

Has served a sentence in a penal institution on 3 or 4 previous
occasions

6) SECURITY CLASSIFICATION
Is in maximum security at time of parole hearing
7) AGE AT FIRST ADULT CONVICTION
Was 50 or over at time of first adult conviction
Was between 41 and 49 (inclusive) at time of first adult conviction
Was between 31 and 40 (inclusive) at time of first adult conviction
Was between 23 and 30 (inclusive) at time of first adult conviction

+4

Score

Has never been in a penal institution (jail, prison, or penitentiary)
before

3) PREVIOUS INCARCERATION

Item

One conviction

Adult Court
Involvements

38

Offence
Severity
Record

Previous
Offences

Youth Court
Involvements

-----

Adult Court
Involvements

Criminal
History
Record

----Criminal
History
Record

Adult Court
Involvements

Adult Court
Involvements

Violence (assault, robbery)

Youth court involvements

-----

Attempted escapes/UAL/escapes
from secure custody

Failures on conditional release

Ten to fourteen convictions

Five to nine convictions

Two to four convictions

Adult Court
Involvements

Adult Court
Involvements

Adult court or Youth court
involvements

Indicator Item

Adult Court
Involvements

Principal
Components

Criminal
History
Record

Criminal
History
Record
Criminal
History
Record
Criminal
History
Record
Criminal
History
Record
Criminal
History
Record

Domain

Score

-3

-2

-----

-3

-2

-2

-1

1

0

+4

If an offender has spent less than 6 months in the community (on
release, probation, court suspended sentence, or free) between
the current conviction, or re-incarceration, and his last prior
conviction or last release
11) NUMBER OF DEPENDANTS AT MOST RECENT
ADMISSION
Had 3 or more dependants (includes dependants from commonlaw marriage)
12) CURRENT TOTAL AGGREGATE SENTENCE
Aggregate sentence is 5 years and up to 6 years
Aggregate sentence is 6 years or more
13) PREVIOUS CONVICTIONS FOR SEXUAL OFFENCE(S)
Has 2 or more previous convictions for any of rape, or attempted
rape, or indecent assault, or sexual assault, or aggravated sexual
assault

If an offender has spent 24 months or more in the community (on
release, probation, court suspended sentences, or free) between
the current conviction, or re-incarceration, and his last prior
conviction or last release (includes 1st time offenders)

10) INTERVAL AT RISK SINCE LAST OFFENCE

9) MARITAL STATUS AT MOST RECENT ADMISSION
Was married or had common-law spouse

Item

-4
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Offence
Severity
Record

--

+2
+3
+2

Criminal
History
Record

Criminal
History
Record

Marital/Family

Domain

-1

+2

+1

Score

Previous
Offences

--

Adult court
involvements

Adult court
Youth court
involvements

Marital
Relations

Principal
Components

Sexual offence

--

Less than 6 months since last
incarceration

No previous youth/adult court
convictions and no previous
Federal Terms

Currently single

Indicator Item

Score

-4

+3
+2

--

-1

+2

+1

Has 5 or more previous convictions for break and enter, or being
unlawfully in dwelling house.
15) EMPLOYMENT STATUS AT ARREST
Was employed at time of arrest for current offence(s)

Has 1 or 2 previous convictions for break and enter, or being
unlawfully in dwelling house
Has 3 or 4 previous convictions for break and enter or being
unlawfully in dwelling house

Has no previous convictions for break and enter, or being
unlawfully in dwelling house

14) PREVIOUS CONVICTIONS FOR BREAK AND ENTER

Item

Employment

+1
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(See above)

(See above)

-3

-6

(See above)

Criminal
History
Record
&
Offence
Severity
Record

Domain

-2

+2

Score

Work Record

(See above)

(See above)

(See above)

Adult Court/
Youth Court
Involvements
&
Previous
Offences

Principal
Components

Was employed at time of arrest
for current offence(s)

(See above)

(See above)

(See above)

Combinations of the following
indicators:
One adult/youth court conviction
Two to four adult/youth court
convictions
Five to nine adult/youth court
convictions
Ten to fourteen adult/youth court
convictions
Fifteen or more adult/youth court
convictions
Break and Enter with commission
of another offence

Indicator Item

Score

+1

-6

-3

-2

+2

Appendix C: Tables of Outcome Measures
Outcome measures by SIR-RI groupings
Male Non-Aboriginal Offenders
(N=6,881)
SIR-RI Group

Very Good
Good
Fair
Fair / Poor
Poor
All Cases

General recidivism***

Violent***

Sexual

Successes
%
94.4
84.3
75.7
68.7

Failures
%
5.6
15.7
24.3
31.3

Successes
%
99.2
98.6
95.4
94.5

Failures
%
0.8
1.4
4.6
5.5

Successes
%
99.6
99.7
99.4
99.4

Failures
%
0.4
0.3
0.6
0.6

56.3
78.5

43.7
21.5

93.3
96.6

6.7
3.4

99.4
99.5

0.6
0.5

Notes: ***p<.001

Outcome measures by Proxy groupings
Aboriginal Male Offenders
(N=1,211)
SIR-Proxy
Group

Very Good
Good
Fair
Fair / Poor
Poor
All Cases

General recidivism***
Successes
%
97.6
91.3
79.1
68.6
59.8
72.0

Failures
%
2.4
8.7
20.9
31.4
40.8
28.0

Violent***
Successes
%
98.8
97.8
94.0
93.1
88.7
92.5

Notes: ***p<.001
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Failures
%
1.2
2.2
6.0
6.9
11.2
7.5

Sexual
Successes
%
98.8
99.3
98.9
99.4
97.9
98.6

Failures
%
1.2
0.7
1.1
0.6
2.1
1.4

Outcome measures by Proxy groupings
Women Offenders
(N=354)
SIR-Proxy
Group

Very Good
Good
Fair
Fair / Poor
Poor
All Cases

General recidivism***

Violent

Sexual

Successes
%

Failures
%

Successes
%

Failures
%

Successes
%

Failures
%

99.2
80.6
81.5
75.0
61.5
86.3

0.8
19.4
18.5
25.0
38.5
13.7

99.2
98.6
98.2
89.3
96.2
97.7

0.8
1.4
1.8
10.7
3.8
2.3

100
100
100
100
100
100

0
0
0
0
0
0

Notes: ***p<.001
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